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Abstract
Objective. To determine if five days of practice on a novel dynamic, multi-joint pulling task resulted in lower magnitudes of lumbar loading or a
more consistent relationship between pulling force and lumbar loading.
Design. A repeated measures design compared how practice influenced the magnitude of lumbar torque and the correlations between lumbar
torque and pulling force.
Background. Previous studies suggest that practice can decrease the magnitude of lumbar loading on simple manual material handling tasks, but it
is unknown whether practice reduces lumbar loading for more complex tasks. Neither is it known whether the consistency of lumbar loading
increases with practice.
Methods. Ten healthy adults practiced impulse-like horizontal pulls to targets equaling 20, 40, and 80% of their estimated maximal dynamic
pulling force over 5 days. Movements were unrestrained, other than keeping the feet flat on the ground. We used a four-segment, sagittal plane
inverse dynamics model to compute lumbar, hip, knee, and ankle torques on Day 1 and Day 5 from ground reaction forces and moments, pulling
forces, and kinematics.
Results. An analysis of variance showed significant practice-related changes in lumbar torque at the time of peak pulling force (lumbar
torquepeakPF). The lumbar torquepeakPF decreased for the 20% pulls, did not change for the 40% pulls, and increased for the 80% pulls. Two subjects
showed a significant decrease in lumbar torquepeakPF for all three force levels. Coefficients of determination between pulling force and lumbar
torque (r2PF,LT: a measure of the consistency of the relationship between these two variables) were significantly higher on Day 5 than Day 1.
Conclusions. Practice on a novel pulling task changed the magnitude of lumbar torques and increased their correlation with pulling force,
suggesting that subjects learned strategies that improve motor control of lumbar torques.
Relevance
The study showed that the magnitude and consistency of lumbar loading changed spontaneously as subjects practiced a novel multijoint pulling
task. Such changes may decrease the risk of low back injury.
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Introduction
Excessive or repeated mechanical stresses on the lumbar spine are
thought to be both aggravating and initiating factors in low back disorders.
Studies using cadaver motion segments demonstrated that cartilage endplate and
trabecular bone of the vertebral body failed under one large loading or repetitive
loadings1,2. Manual material handling (MMH) tasks like lifting, pulling and
pushing are often associated with low back injury, because they impose
significant repetitive loads on the lumbar spine3-5. Recently, it has been
proposed that motor control errors in counteracting lumbar loading contribute to
low back injury during MMH tasks6.
Improved motor control might reduce the risk of low back injury
during MMH tasks in at least two ways. First, people could organize their
movements and external load position to decrease the lumbar loading. Second,
people could learn to control their movements to more consistently load the
lumbar spine, which would facilitate activating the trunk muscles more
effectively, without sometimes overloading the lumbar spine7-9. Both strategies
represent motor control mechanisms that could be learned. To clarify whether
people can spontaneously learn to use these mechanisms during complex MMH
tasks, we examined how lumbar loading changed with five days of practice on a

novel, dynamic pulling task that incurs substantial lumbar loading. Specifically,
we investigated whether subjects spontaneously learn strategies to reduce the
magnitude or increase the consistency of lumbar loading.
The first motor control mechanism that could protect the lumbar spine
during MMH tasks involves learning to reduce lumbar loading. This idea is
consistent with the hypothesis that the central nervous system learns to reorganize movements and muscular activities to minimize joint torque or jerk
cost10,11. In the context of MMH tasks, it has been hypothesized that practice
allows subjects to learn how to decrease lumbar loading12-14. This hypothesis
has some experimental support. For example, experience and instructions to use
specific lifting techniques can alter trunk muscle activation patterns and lower
lumbar loading during bimanual lifting15-17. Moreover, practice on MMH tasks
can reduce lumbar loading. Patterson18 observed that experienced lifters had
lower lumbar torque when compared to inexperienced persons. Similarly,
Gagnon15 as well as Lavender and colleagues19 found that subjects with task
experience and practice had significantly lower spinal compression force during
repeated imposed trunk loading. While these studies are consistent with the idea
that learning reduces lumbar loading, few subjects were evaluated and the
dynamics of the loading task were limited. Moreover, the effects of practice on
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lumbar control have been studied primarily during imposed loads.
The second mechanism would be to learn to control movements so
that the lumbar spine is more consistently loaded in a given task, thereby enabling
subjects to more reliably and effectively stabilize the spine7-9. Unexpected
sudden trunk load was reported to be one of the risk factors for low back
injury20,21. Studies have reported that trunk muscle activation can be delayed,
augmented or prolonged when loads are unexpectedly imposed on the
trunk9,22,23. Such varied muscular responses to external loads represent
inconsistent control strategies that could lead to greater trunk accelerations and
mechanical loading on lumbar ligaments, facet joints, and intervertebral discs.
Although the consistency of lumbar loading has not yet been examined directly,
previous studies have shown that conditions which facilitate the anticipation of
trunk loads can be beneficial. For example, lumbar torques were lower when
subjects knew the magnitude of the external load7,8,18. Moreover, Lavender and
colleagues19 found that four subjects who experienced repeated imposed trunk
loads over five days showed less spinal compression force after practice. Those
reductions could be mediated partly by subjects learning more consistent control
strategies for counteracting the external load. Improvements in consistency seem
even more likely to characterize the learning of MMH tasks that involve
voluntary force production and lumbar loading (e.g., pulling or lifting). Early in
practice, subjects might experience variable lumbar loading for a given external
load, especially in tasks that involve relatively unrestrained motions and have
complex effects on lumbar loading. As skill improves, lumbar loading could
become more consistent, which would manifest as higher correlations between
the task-related external load and lumbar torque.
This study tested two hypotheses about how lumbar loading might
change spontaneously over five days’ practice on a novel dynamic pulling task
that involves rapid and large movements of the lower extremities and trunk 24,25.
Subjects pulled to three peak pulling force targets, set to low, medium, and high
percentages of each subject’s estimated maximum pulling force, based on height
and weight25. Practice effects were assessed by comparing L5-S1 torque on Day
1 and Day 5. The first hypothesis was that lumbar torque would be lower after
practice. The second hypothesis was that the correlation between lumbar torque
and peak pulling force would be higher after practice, reflecting a more consistent
relationship between these variables.
Methods
Subjects
Eight female and two male subjects without any history of low-back pain,
neurological, or musculoskeletal disorders (mean ± SD: age = 27.7 ± 9.3 yr; height =
1.65 ± 0.12 m; weight = 56.0 ± 7.0 kg) participated. Subjects signed informed
consent forms complying with federal and university guidelines.
Task
Freely standing subjects made brief, bilaterally symmetrical pulls on a
rigid handle at elbow height (Figure 1). Subjects were told to produce pulls to three
peak force targets, as accurately as possible. The force targets equaled 20, 40, and
80% of each subject’s estimated maximum pulling force, based on a regression
equation using the person’s height and weight. Subjects stood barefoot on a force
platform with arms aligned with the trunk and forearms parallel to the ground. They
were told to make an impulse-like backward pull and then immediately let the pulling
force return to zero. Subjects were told they could move their bodies as they wished
to produce the target forces, providing they kept both feet flat on the force platform
and tried to keep the forearms parallel to the floor. These constraints did not prevent
subjects from making substantial body movements, as illustrated in Figure 1 and
described elsewhere25,26. Each pull was self-paced and completed within two
seconds.
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Figure 1. Posture before starting the pull and at a time near the peak
pulling force. All subjects had the same start posture but individual
subjects moved differently during the pull (see text for references).
The double-ended arrow indicates that the posterior motion during
pulling and the anterior motion during balance recovery are similar.
Large circles indicate joints used in the model; small circles indicate
the location of motion analysis markers used with force platform data
in the inverse dynamics computation of joint torques and forces.
Protocol
Subjects participated in five sessions over one week. Each session consisted of 12
blocks of 9 pulling trials (3 trials for each of the 20, 40 and 80% targets, presented
sequentially). On Day 5, they made pulls to 5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80 and 95% of their
estimated maximal pulling force (total = 135 trials; the additional trials were related
to separate questions addressed elsewhere24,25). Pulls were brief (time to peak
pulling force < 250 ms). Subjects received verbal feedback about the accuracy of
their pulls on Days 1 to 4. That feedback was given after every trial on Day 1 (100%
feedback) and reduced on subsequent days (given on 66%, 50%, 33% of the trials).
No feedback was given on Day 5. No feedback was given about body motion.
Instrumentation
Pulling force, ground reaction forces and moments, and movement kinematics were
recorded on Day 1 and 5. A uniaxial load cell (1100 N maximum; Sensotec ,
Columbus, USA) was used to record the pulling force. The handle was connected to
the load cell by an inelastic but flexible steel cable (1.2m). The load cell was bolted,
TM
at elbow height, to a rigid metal frame secured to the floor (Figure 1). An AMTI
(Watertown, USA) force platform was used to record ground reaction forces and
moments (100 Hz), from which center of pressure (COP) records were computed. A
target region for the COP was centered on midline and at 40% of the distance from
the rear to the front of the base of support, defined respectively by the posterior aspect
of the lateral malleoli and the interphalangeal joint of the first toes. Feedback about
the COP and its target region were shown on a monitor to enable the subject to
correctly position the COP before each pull. A two-camera ELITETM motion analysis
system (Milan, Italy) recorded 3D joint coordinates at 50 Hz. Reflective hemispheric
markers (1 cm) were taped over the left side of the body at the head of the fifth
metatarsal, lateral malleolus, lateral femoral condyle, greater trochanter and iliac
crest. Kinematic marker trajectories were conditioned with a linear phase FIR filter27
and interpolated to 100 Hz before computing kinematics and joint torques.
Inverse dynamic modelWe assumed a sagittal 4-link model for estimating joint
reactive torques, similar to models used and validated by others3,5,28,29. Segments
were rigid and connected by frictionless pin joints. Markers on the iliac crest, greater
trochanter, lateral femoral condyle and lateral malleolus were used to approximate the
centers of LS/S1, hip, knee, and ankle joint rotation (see Figure 1). A Newtonian
formulation was used to develop the equations of motion for determining net
intersegmental joint reaction forces and torques. Analysis started with measured
forces and moments at the feet and continued to each proximal segment in
succession3,5,15.
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Statistical analysis
The first hypothesis, that lumbar torquepeakPF would decrease after practice, was tested
with a 2 (day of practice) x 3 (pulling force level) repeated measures ANOVA, using
the Huyn-Feldt corrected degrees of freedom which accommodates deviations of data
from the normal distribution. Post-hoc 95% confidence interval tests were used to
determine how each subject's lumbar torquepeakPF changed with practice. Trials were
blocked by actual pulling force into three pulling force levels. Trials with peak
pulling forces ranging from 10 to 30% of estimated maximal pulling force comprised
the 20% pulls block. The same principle was used to block 40 and 80% pulls. Means
and standard deviations of the lumbar torquepeakPF were computed for each subject and
pulling force level, after normalizing to body weight and height.
The second hypothesis, that the correlation between peak pulling force
and lumbar torquepeakPF would be higher after five days of practice, was evaluated by
a paired t-test on the coefficients of determination between actual peak pulling force
and lumbar torquepeakPF (squared Pearson correlation coefficients, r2PF,LT). Similar
correlations were evaluated between peak pulling force and the hip, knee, and ankle
torques, all measured at the time of peak pulling force.
Results
General features of pulling force, body motion and lumbar torque
Figure 2 shows one subject’s averaged time histories of pulling force, center of
mass movement in the anterior-posterior direction (CMap), and lumbar torque for
20, 40, and 80% pulls on Day 1 and Day 5, with trials matched by actual peak pulling
force. The mean duration of the pull was less than 1.0 sec. The CMap moved
posteriorly (up to 0.15 m for 80% pulls), developing momentum before force was
exerted on the handle. The direction of CMap motion was reversed while force
was exerted on the handle. Finally, the CMap returned approximately to its initial
position. Lumbar torque exceeded above baseline throughout the movement,
always in the direction of external flexion torque, and reached its peak near the
time of the peak pull. This subject had lower lumbar torque at the time of peak
pulling force on Day 5 than Day 1 for all three force levels. The lower lumbar
torque for the 20% pulls was consistent with the group results (described below);
the decrease for the 80% pulls was not.

lumbar torque (N*m)CMap displacement (mm) Pulling force (N)
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Dependent Measures
DAY 1
DAY 5
20%, 40%, and 80% pulls20%, 40%, and 80% pulls
Our analysis of lumbar loading focused on the pulling phase (Figure 2: time t1 to
800
800
t2), when lumbar torque is greatest. We evaluated lumbar loading during this
600
600
phase with three measures: (a) lumbar torque at the time of peak pulling force
(time t2);2(b) peak lumbar torque; and (c) lumbar torque cost function from t1 to t2
400
400
1t T
[ 2 t dt dt ]. Correlations showed that these three measures were highly related
200
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(median r = 0.83), and the conclusions of statistical tests using the three measures
0
0
were the same. Therefore, we only report the results using lumbar torque at the
time of peak pulling force (lumbar torquepeakPF).
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Figure 2. Ensemble-averaged time histories of pulling force, CMap
and lumbar torque of one subject on Day 1 and Day 5, with overlaid
records from 20%, 40%, and 80% pulls. Vertical lines represent
events within the pulling movement. t1 = pulling force onset, t2 =
peak pulling force. For averaging, trials were synchronized to the
time of the peak pulling force (time t2). Lumbar torque was analyzed
for the pulling phase (time t1 to t2). To facilitate comparison across
days, the horizontal dashed lines on the Day 5 lumbar torque plot
represent the lumbar torque at the time of peak pulling force (lumbar
torquepeakPF) on Day 1 and the circles represent the lumbar
torquepeakPF on Day 5 at the same pulling force levels.
Practice-related changes in the magnitude of lumbar torque
The results of the ANOVA and post-hoc tests partly supported the hypothesis that the
lumbar loading would decrease with practice. Practice had a significant effect on
lumbar torquepeakPF, but the direction of the effect differed with pulling force
(ANOVA interaction term, F(1.11, 12.17) = 7.08, P = .019). Figure 3 shows group
means and 95% confidence intervals of normalized lumbar torquepeakPF for 20%, 40%,
and 80% pulls, before and after practice. Lumbar torquepeakPF decreased only for the
20% pulls (paired t-test, t(9) = 2.55, P = .02), increased for the 80% pulls (paired ttest, t(9) = -1.73, P = .06), and did not statistically change for the 40% pulls. Thus,
practice significantly influenced but did not always reduce lumbar loading.
The wide confidence intervals in Figure 3 indicate large inter-subject
variation in how practice influenced the lumbar torque. Figure 4 shows each subject’s
lumbar torquepeakPF before and after practice, for each pulling force. Even when most
subjects showed similar effects at a given pulling force (e.g., decreased lumbar
torquepeakPF for 20% pulls), a few subjects showed no change or changed in the
opposite direction. The 95% confidence interval tests on absolute values of the
change in lumbar torquepeakPF showed that practice significantly altered lumbar torque
in 83% of the thirty between-day comparisons (3 pulling force levels x 10 subjects).
Specifically, lumbar torquepeakPF changed significantly in seven subjects for the 20%
pulls, in nine subjects for the 40% pulls, and in eight subjects for the 80% pulls. Two
subjects significantly decreased lumbar torquepeakPF for all three force levels.
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room for further increases. However, even these subjects showed practice effects,
because their high correlations emerged between the first and second halves of
Day 1. The scatterplot of peak pulling force vs lumbar torquepeakPF for the first and
last three blocks of trials on Day1 for subject F exemplifies an increased
correlation within Day 1 (Figure 5b).
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Figure 5. (a) Scatterplot of pulling force vs lumbar torquepeakPF on
Day 1 and Day 5 for subject D. Correlations were higher on Day 5
than Day 1. (b) Scatterplot of pulling force vs lumbar torquepeakPF
on the first and last 3 blocks of Day 1 for subject F. Correlations were
higher for the last than first 3 blocks.

Figure 3. Group means and 95% confidence intervals for lumbar
torquepeakPF, on Day 1 and Day 5, for 20, 40, 80% pulls. Torque
units (y-axis) are expressed as a percentage of body weight and
height.
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Figure 6. Coefficients of determination (r2PF,LT) between peak
pulling force and joint torque at the time of peak pulling force for the
lumbar, hip, knee, and ankle joints. Each subject is represented by a
unique symbol, with a line connecting the Day 1 and Day 5 data
points.
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Figure 4. Mean lumbar torquepeakPF for each subject, on both days
and all three pulling forces. Each subject’s data are represented by
unique symbols connected by a line between Day 1 and Day 5 for
each pulling force level.
Relationship between peak pulling force and lumbar torque
The results supported the hypothesis that pulling force and lumbar torquepeakPF
would be more strongly correlated after practice. Coefficients of determination
between peak pulling force and lumbar torquepeakPF were significantly higher on
Day 5 than Day 1, t(9) = -2.03, P = .04 (Day 5 mean r2PF,LT = 0.90, range = 0.81 to
0.95; Day 1 mean r2PF,LT = 0.81, range = 0.22 to 0.96). Figure 5a shows the
scatterplot of peak pulling force vs lumbar torquepeakPF before and after practice
for subject D, who had the greatest change in r2PF,LT between Day 1 and Day 5.
Four subjects had r2PF,LL that exceeded 0.90 on Day 1 (including the two subjects
whose lumbar torquepeakPF for 80% pulls decreased with practice), leaving little

Practice-related increases in the correlation between pulling force and joint torque
could be selective for the lumbar joint. Alternatively, increases also could occur
for all lower extremity joints. Increased correlations between pulling force and
all joint torques would suggest that subjects simply learned to use more consistent
movement patterns, not motor control strategies specific to lumbar loading. To
determine if practice effects were selective or general, we evaluated how practice
altered the correlations between pulling force and hip, knee, and ankle torques, as
well as lumbar torque. Figure 6 shows the r2 between pulling force and lower
extremity joint torques, measured at the time of peak pulling force. Lumbar and
hip torque correlations with pulling force are presented as one category, because
they were always highly correlated (r2 > 0.98). The r2 between pulling force and
knee torque was low on both days. The r2 between pulling force and ankle torque
increased with practice (t(9) = 2.19, P < .05), but less than for lumbar torque.
Only two subjects had r2 between pulling force and ankle torque after practice
that exceeded 0.81, which was the lowest value for r2PF,LT on Day 5. Thus,
subjects selectively increased the correlation between lumbar torque and peak
pulling force.
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Discussion
intended pull.
This study showed that persons without history of low back pain
As was the case with practice-related changes in the magnitude of lumbar
changed the magnitude and consistency of their lumbar loading after five days of
loading, subjects differed in how much practice they needed before the
practice on a novel pulling task that involved relatively unrestrained body
correlations between peak pulling force and lumbar torque increased. The two
motion25,26 and highly nonlinear dynamics10. Subjects spontaneously learned to
subjects whose lumbar torques were lower after practice for all three pulling force
alter at least two aspects of motor control related to lumbar loading without any
levels showed an early emergence of high correlations between peak pulling force
instructions or feedback about their movements. These observations extend
and lumbar torquepeakPF on Day 1. Such high correlations could have enabled them
previous reports that experience and practice influence lumbar loading during
to anticipate what lumbar loading would occur during a given pull even on Day 1,
trunk loads imposed upon subjects whose leg and pelvic motions were
hypothetically freeing them to use the remaining practice to learn how to
restrained9,19,22,23,30. The present study also revealed individual variations in
minimize lumbar loading for the high as well as low pulling forces. In contrast,
how practice influenced lumbar loading.
subjects who achieved high correlations between pulling force and lumbar torque
Practice-related changes in the magnitude of lumbar torque
The hypothesis that subjects would learn to reduce lumbar loading was only
partly supported. After practice, lumbar torque was significantly lower for the
20% pulls, suggesting that subjects learned to organize those movements to
minimize lumbar loading. Lumbar torque did not change consistently for the 40%
pulls, although 60% of the subjects had lower lumbar torque after practice.
Lumbar torque increased for the 80% pulls. That increase was unexpected,
because the largest pulls have the greatest potential to overload the lumbar spine
and intuitively would seem to be where subjects might try most to decrease
lumbar loading.
The finding that practice influenced lumbar torques more for small than large
external loads is consistent with previous reports that evaluated lumbar torque
changes during MMH tasks of varying dynamics. For example, lifting techniques
influenced peak lumbar torque only for low and moderate speed but not fast
lifts5. Similarly, Hall31 reported no significant differences in the L5/S1 torque
for very fast lifting movements with 40, 60, and 80% of maximum loads.
Moreover, the studies of lifting that found lower lumbar torques in experienced
than inexperienced subjects15,18,19 used loads that were equal to or less than the
20% pulling forces used in our study. No previous studies on practice used loads
as great as our average 40% target pulling forces. One reason that practice and
other experiential factors do not consistently reduce lumbar torques for highly
dynamic MMH tasks may be that such tasks are tightly constrained by the task
requirements. During standing pulls, for example, the constraints of pulling force
accuracy and balance recovery during the 80% pulls might be major determinants
of lumbar torque, leaving little room for practice to reduce lumbar loading.
Nonetheless, task constraints for the 80% pulls did not totally prevent a reduction
in lumbar loading, because two subjects reduced lumbar torque for the 80% pulls
after practice.
The increased lumbar loading after practice for the 80% pulls in most subjects
does not necessarily imply that motor control related to lumbar loading was
worse after practice for those pulls. As discussed next, the lumbar loading was
more consistent after practice, effectively reducing the motor control 'error' of
making occasional pulls with extreme lumbar loading.
Relationship between peak pulling force and lumbar torque
Previous studies reported that experience and the predictability of upcoming
external loads influence lumbar loading, the latencies of reactive responses in
trunk muscles, and trunk kinematics7,8,15,18,19,22. Such findings suggest that
the lumbar spine is controlled better after subjects have experience with and
presumably can better anticipate the external load. The present finding that
practice increased the consistency of lumbar loading (shown by higher
correlations between peak pulling force and lumbar loading after practice) supports
the idea that experience enhances lumbar control, for the following reason. Early in
practice, most subjects had lumbar torques that varied considerably for each
pulling force as shown by relatively low correlations between peak pulling force
and lumbar torquepeakPF. After practice, subjects had higher correlations between
peak pulling force and lumbar torquepeakPF, as well as greater accuracy in
producing the pulls32. The higher correlations could, in principle, enable subjects
to better anticipate and counteract the effects of the lumbar loading for an

only after five days had higher lumbar torques for 80% pulls on Day 5 than Day
1.
Such observations suggest that there may be a preferred sequence for learning to
accommodate lumbar loading. First, people may learn to organize their
movements to achieve high correlations between peak pulling force and lumbar
torque, potentially making the lumbar loading easier to anticipate and control.
Once that relationship is established, people could learn to better counteract the
external load and reduce lumbar torque. This hypothesis could be tested by
evaluating whether subjects who keep practicing high force pulls after achieving
high correlations between peak pulling force and lumbar torquepeakPF eventually
reduce lumbar torque.
An alternative explanation for the increased correlations between peak
pulling force and lumbar torquepeakPF is that subjects learn to more consistently load
all joints. While this possibility cannot be completely ruled out, it seems unlikely
because the correlations of the knee joint torque and pulling force did not change
with practice, and because the changes in correlations between ankle joint torque
and pulling force were smaller and less consistent than for lumbar torque. A
second alternative is that the timing of lumbar muscle activation might have
changed, resulting in greater synchronization between the lumbar torque and peak
pulling force time histories. Future studies should test these alternative
explanations.
Individual differences in practice effects
The finding that individuals differed in how practice influenced lumbar torque is
consistent with a report by Lavender and colleagues19, who reported differences
in how practice influenced trunk muscle and postural responses for four subjects
who were exposed to repeated trunk loading. Factors such as gender,
anthropometrics, strength, flexibility, and previous experience could influence
how subjects learn to control lumbar torques as they practice MMH or other tasks
that load the lumbar spine. For example, persons with previous experience with
activities that rapidly load the trunk might learn to modify lumbar loading faster
than subjects with little or no experience. This idea is supported by studies that
found different kinematics and lumbar loading between novice and expert
subjects on MMH tasks15,18. Further studies are needed to clarify how
experience and other individual factors influence practice-related changes in
lumbar torques.
Limitations of the study
It was beyond the scope of this study to evaluate other practice-related
changes in the motor control of lumbar loading, such as L5/S1 joint shear and
compression forces, even though such changes are important in understanding
lumbar control mechanisms. We focused on lumbar torques because they are one
of the biomechanical risk factors for low back injury33,34 and because they
could be estimated with reasonable accuracy using kinematic and force plate data
and inverse dynamics. Two factors contributed to our decision not to estimate
shear and compression forces at L5/S1. First, such estimations require accurate
measures of the spatial orientation of the vertebra, which could change rapidly as
the pelvis and trunk translate and rotate during the brief pull. The accuracy of
such measures is questionable using camera-based motion analysis of surface
markers, when whole-body kinematics is recorded. Second, models that have
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